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A: A Relay for Life team 
decide on an 80' s theme for all ' 
night walkathon to benefit 
breast cancer. 





3. Hanging out with 
friends 
4. Football 
5. Free food events 
6. Relaxing 
7. Tossing a baseball 
8. Sleeping 
9. Playing the guitar 
10. Reading 
C: Friends hang out and en-
joy the first of the warn~ 
weather in March. 
D: Sophomore guys Bill 
Niehaus, John Buelt, Alex 
Hamilton, and a friend have 
fun. 
2 Beyond the Books 
E: A group of girls enjoy the 
'nice weather while doing 
homework on the green space. 
-JPE 
C: Cara Rush and friends 
pose for a picture while pre-
paring for the Relay for Life. 
A: Friends take a break from 
setting up for the Relay for 
Life. 
B: Two students sit outside 
of Gallagher selling t-shirts 
for XU' s appearance in the 
NCAA Sweet 16. 
D: Two freshman guys play 
their guitars and hang out on 
the Brockman stoop . 
. . 
Student Life 3 . 
A: Two girls pose for a pic-
ture at a barbeque sponsored 
by Xavier's Recycling Club on 
the University Apartment 
Green Space. 
B: Navigators, a group of 
Christian friends dedicated to 
influencing students for Christ, 
gather around while having 
fun at an 80's party. 
C: Meredith Liles and Jessica , 
Moman take a picture with 
their hula girl, Betty in their 
Hawaiian themed 'apartment. 
D: Freshman guys goof a-
round in the hallways of 
Brockman Hall. 
4 Beyond the Books 
E: Two students deck them-
selves out in green and Irish 
attire to celebrate St. Patrick's 
Day. 
A: Girls on the fourth floor of 
Kuhlman are ready to go out 
and have a good night. 
E: Jessica and a friend are all 
dressed up in their business 
attire for the annual Job Fair. 
F: Tirzah De Caria,. Joanna 
Boone, and Bess Rowland 
ham it up for their decorative 
mugs. 
B: Elliot Smith and a fresh-
man girl hang outin Brockman 
Hall. 
C: Freshman girls of Brock-
man One South enjoy some 
hall bonding time. 
D: Top 10 
Indoor 
Activities: 
!: Watching XU in the 
NCAA basketball 
tournament 
2. Late night snacks 
3. Late night film series 
4. Theme parties 
5. Playing games and 
pool in Gallagher 
6. International coffee 
hour 
7. Xavier sporting 
events 
8. Hanging out in the 
dorms 
9. Going to Ryan's Pub 
10. Homework 
Student Life 5 · 
Resident Student 
Association 
B. Resident Student Association is a 
group of executive officers, hall coun-
cils, and apartment's council. They 
strive to represent the interests and 
concerns of resident hall students to 
SGA and the administration and pro-
vide programing for resident hall and 
apartment students. 
C: These members of RSA D: Meredi!~ Liles participates 
gather at the NCAA champi- in the RSA sponsored bingo in 
onship game party. These O'Connor Sports center at the 
members worked hard to put end of the school year. 
together many events through-
out the year. 
6 Beyond the Books 
A: Kuhlman residents hang 
out at the RSA NCAA champi-
onship game party. They en-=- · 
joy food and a good game. 
D: Marty Huber and Mark .. 
hang out at the RSA NCAA 
championship game watching. 
A: Upperclassmen hang out 
Hawaiian style at the RSA 
barbeque. Tons of fun was had 
while hungry students had 
their fill of burgers and hot 
dogs. 
B: RSA members gather 
around the prize table at the 
RSA bingo, one of their big-
gest events of the year. 
C: Laura Lynn 
is happy to 
win her high 
tech CD player 
at the bingo. 
Student Life 7 · 
XU Retreats will BLAST you into a New Galaxy. 
A: Group Leaders spend some 
time bonding while goofing 
off on the Get Away Retreat. 
B: CHOW TIME! A group of 
Get Away participants eat a 
yummy retreat meal. 
C: Discover retreat partici-
pants take a break f~om hiking 
to relax and find simplicity in 
nature. 
D: Encounter Retreat for jun-
iors and seniors, who are 
alumni of the Approach Re-
treat, is a time for students to 
broaden their spiritual lives. 
8 Beyond the Books 
D: Kevin Branch: 
"Campqs Ministry 
,, Retre k be-
Carp." 
E: Kyle Della 
Rocca: "I was a 
~ader on the" 
*~way Retreat 
was one of the :tnust 
fun experiences I've 
had at Xavier. It 
was so m.uch fun 
A: Journey participants put 
their heads together and rest 
during break time of the re-
treat. 
B: Reflection time and 
journaling are an important 
part of the Get Away Retreat 
for freshman. 




meant so m.uch to 
m.e. Not only did it 
deepen my love for 
God, jt also helped 
m.e ofove 
C: Upperclassmen laugh and 
have fun during "chill time" at 
the Encounter Retreat. 
G: Meredith I.yles: 
"Campus does 
&i? m~cit t 
aents pro 
derful opport es in 
the area of retreats, 
allowing students to 
get involved in leader-
ship positions li;ke the 
10pmmass,. · 
a,nd great, 
as the First 
Student Life 9 ' 
CaJ!lpus 
The Shining Stars of Campus Ministry 
A: Get Away- An overnight 
retreat allowing freshmen to 
build friendships and reflect 
on their college experiences so 
far. 
B: Megan, Kate, Sarah, and 
Andy hang out in the midst of 
fun times during the Journey 
Retreat on December 6 and 7th. 
D: Tom Nemcek: 
"Campiis 
provides 
ven for s fS ' to 
come and talk about 
their faith and their 
life experiences. I 
couldn't 
' Xavier wi · 
E: Sean McDermott: 
r me, the ap-
Jetreat was ~; 
" torej1..lvenatemy 
faith. I enjoyed it be-
cause I was able to 
take time to reflect on 
No All Card 
Photo Available 
For Elliot! 
F: Elliot Smith: "Be- ' 
ing a Getaway and Ap-
proach*~ and tak-
ing theo rtunity to 
go on Discover has al-
lowed me Jhe chance 
to not only become 
great friends with new 
people in "my senior . 
year, s also 
helped · d upon 
.my faith in God." 
A: Discover Retreat- A wil-
derness retreat that encour-
ages simplicity through sub-
mersion into nature. Held Oct. 
2-5, 2003 
B: Hanging Out: Taking a 
break from singing songs, re-
flecting, and small group dis-
cussion on the Journey Re-
treat. 
C: New Friends: Taking a mo-
ment to sit down, talk, relax, 
and capture the memories on 
Get Away. 
D: The future leaders of 
Koinonia hang out at the 
Leader's Retreat. Koinonia . 
groups are faith sharing 
groups who meet weekly. 
Student Life 11 · 
S.A.C. 




throughout the year 
such as the homecom-
ing dance, late night 
snacks, and Mr. 
Muskie. These events 
are open to all s tu-
dents, faculty, and staff 
in hopes of maintain-
ing a sense of school 
involvement. 
B: The Weekday Committee 
hosts a late-night snack from 
Pop-eye's. 
C: XU sophomore Jessica 
Moman and friend Ashley 
Pharr enjoy the ski trip to Per-
fect North. 
12 Beyond the Books 
D: John WebstershovelsJello 
in at the St. Pab,:ick's Jello eat-
ing contest. 
C: Students get a chance to 
leave their mask at the Walk of 
Fame. 
A: Students decorate masks 
at the Mardi Gras event. 
B: A jazz member demon-
strates his skill. 
D: Laura Lynn Hemmelgarn 
enjoys Casino Night at GSC. 
Student Life 13 · 
S.A.C. 
A: Senior girls sign up stu-
dents for ski trips. 
B: XU girls find a place to 
relax on the green space at the 
Block Party. 
C: XU students hanging out 
at Mardi Gras. 
14 Beyond the Books 
D: Senior Mike Palascak 
st~uts his stuff at the 2004 Mr. 
Muskie. 
A: John Hauser is crowned 
Mr. Muskie 2004. 
B: Ride 'em cowboy! (Block 
Party) 
C: XU girls bear the cold for D: XU students at the St. 
the Naked Mile. Patrick's Day Event. 
Student Life 15 , 
S.A.C. 
A: Freshmen Beth Carver and 
friend Huston Royster enjoy 
the b-ball tournament at the 
Block Party. 
B: Mother/Daughter tag team 
Sherrie and Nicole Well take ' 
advantage of the $1 Reds tick-
ets. ' ' 
C: BINGO time. 
16 Beyond the Books 
D: XU students line up for 
free food in the GSC food court 
at the East Asian Festival. 
C: Three students answer 
questions at the East Asian 
Festival. 
A: Dan Brown, Joe Ring, Joe 
Mancewicz, Jon Beres, and 
friends rally at a Reds game. 
B: Clayton is all smiles at the 
Bingo Extravaganza. 
D: Junior Ryan Engle and 
senior Mike Palascak help 
their fellow competitor Joe 
Ring off the stage at Mr. 
Muskie. 
Student Life 17· 
A: SGA members work the 
polls for the 2004-2005 Senate 
Election. 
B: Sophomore Constance 
Fowler enjoys her time at the 
SGA formal event. 
18 Beyond the Books 
C: 2003-2004 Executive Senate 
A: S€;A members find time to 
have fun at GSC. 
B: A Formal Event 
S.G.A. 
C: The Xavier University Student Gov-
ernment Association exists to continu-
ously improve the University and develop 
all students as responsible and involved 
members and leaders of society. It pro-
vides a forum for civic training and stu-
dent participation in University gover-
nance and strives to preserve the rights 
and freedoms of all students. 
D: XU girls at the f9rmal. E: William Buckley and 
friends. 
Student Life 19 , 
C. XU Singers 
20 Beyond the Books 
Xawer 
D. This year's homecoming theme was "Horray for Hollywood." The parade was 
organized by S.A.A. 
E .. Xavier Walk 
of Fame 
F. Santa Goody 
Band ' 
Homecoming 2003 
D. Throughout the week, S.A.C::. sponsored such events as Casino Night, a Tail Gate 
Party, and ended the week with the Homecoming Dancce in the Cintas Center. 
E .. Get your 
movies at Flix! 
F.Jessica& 
D'Artagnan 
C. Pep Band 
Student Life 21 · 
R.O.T.C. 
f 
B: Xavier's Ranger Chal-
lenge team poses with the 
third place trophy at the 
Brigade Ranger Challenge 
at Ft. Knox, Ky. 
C: Freshman Tim Beaver 
shoots the .22 caliber pistol 
during a marksmanship 
class held at the Armory. 
Cadets are given blocks of 
training in practical skills 
such as marksmanship each 
Tuesday morning . 
A: Cadet Eric Adkins teaches 
a class to freshman and sopho-
mores on Land Navigation dur-
ing the Spring Field Training Ex-
ercise (FTX) at Camp Atterbury, 
Indiana. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D: Cadets cross f.l: One Rope Brridge at Ft. Knox, Ky. 
22 Beyond the Books 
E: During the annual awards ceremony, junior cadets are 
awarded the Distinguished Military Student A ward. 
A: Senior cadets Eric 
Wictora and Eric Adkins 
take a break from leader-
ship lab to pose for a quick 
shot. 
B: Cadets Richard Klinker 
and Elizabeth Adams work-
ing hard at the FTX at Camp 
Atterbury, Indiana . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
C: Cadet Sean Roberts teaches.. a class on the M249 SAW D: Members of the Ranger team help each other off the 
Machine Gun. rope bridge. 
Student Life 23 ' 
R.O.T.C. 
B: Rappelling is a part of 
the training that cadets 
learn during the first two 
years of the ROTC program. 
This is a 40-ft. tower. 
C: Nate Showman and Sean 
Kennedy during a 12.6-
mile road march for 
Pershing Rifles . 
A: Junior Nate Showman 
teaches a class on tying a 
swiss seat during leader-
ship lab. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
D: Cadet Chip He.µderson practices tying the knots needed 
for a rope bridge. 
24 Beyond the Books 
E: Eric Wictora does sit-ups during the PT test at the 
Brigade Ranger Challenge. 
A: Junior Mike Wocher "chows down" on a MRE (meal ready to eat) during traini!].g. 
Student Life 25 ' 
XU Singers 
26 Beyond the Books 
Student Life 27 · 
XU Singers 
28 Beyond the Books 
Student Life 29· 
Abenti, Ann 
Adams , E li zabeth 
Adams, Tracy 
Adamson, Erin 
Adkins , Eric 
Adkins, Sylvia 
Aguiar, Christopher 






Alunday , Robert 
Amann, Stephen 









Arnold , Katie 
Arrio la, Francisco 
Arszman, Tina 
Ashbrook , Lauren 





























Not pictured: Mona Beckford. GR' s pictured at the end. 






















Borowski , Shannon 








Braden , Tracy 
Brady , Sean 
Brantley , Tony 
Brennan, Jonathan 



















Buffington , Julie 
Burba, Michael 
Burden, Colleen 













Campbell , Gloria 




























Combs , Lewi s 
Commins, Sarah 
Compton lll, Thomas 
Conners , Laura 
Conochan, Lauren 
Conroy, Beverly 








Correll , Jane 
32 Seniors 
Pictured at the end: Anne Caristi and Laura Carnaghi. 
Not pictured: Ellen Dillon 
Corzine, Amanda 
Cost, Jeanne 













David , Eva 
Davidson, Debbie 
Davidson , Seth 
Davi s, Allyson 
Davis, Nikida 
Dawson, Jacob 
De Franco, Robert 








Dewald , Jamie 
Dhamija, Ratika 
Di Carlo, Angela 
Di Gregorio, Amanda 








Dion , Nicole 
Dirr, Jennifer 
Disbennett, Timothy , 
Ditullio, Luciana 
Doherty , Sarah 
Doll , Katherine 
Domzal, Bethany 
Donaldson , Eric 
Donham , Nathan 




Doran Jr., Michael 
Seniors 33 , 
Doucett, Nicole 
Dowden, Em il y 
Downer, Andrew 
Dragga, Nicholas 



















Evans, Erin De ' ann 






Farah , April 
Farah, David 






Ferguson, Holl y 
Ferris, Michael 
Fischer, Charles 






Fluellen , Jessica 
Flynn , Michael 
Foh l, Lindsay 




Franklin , Misti 
Freeman II, William 
34 Seniors 
Not pictured: Ruth Effler and Kelly Fread. 
A 




Not pictured: Amy Gill and Kristofer Glazier. Cara Goetz is pictured at the end. 
Frey, Theresa 
Friel , Maria 
Friesen, Brett 
Frietsch , Elizabeth 
Fruth , Thomas 
Fuller, Nancy 
Gable, Paul 




Gau , Carolyn 






Gertz , Lauren 
Gertz, Kelly 
Gibson , Mara 





Gilronan , Brian 
Gingery, Mark 
Giordano, Eric 
Glassman , Matthew 
Gleason , Meghan 
Go, Christine 
Goetz, Catherine 





Gouldzwaard , Lynne 
Gould, Eric 




Graskemper, Michael .. 
Gravett, Kevin 
Gray, Lauren 
Gray , Loma 
Gray, Robert 
Green , Patricia 






Seniors 35 , 
Guessagba-Sato, Romain 
Guffey, Patrick 
Gure vi cius, Domantas 
Haas, Cindy 
Habash, Kri sten 
Had ley, Jennifer 
Haffey, Jason 
Hague, Molly 
Halko, Lau ren 
Hall , Brady 
Hamil ton, Margaret 
Hamil ton, Michelle 
Hamilton, Natasha 
Hammersmith , Keith 





Hann a, Patrick 
Hanpeter, Christopher 






Hartman, Kev in 
Hashi guchi , Lu ke 
Haskell , Stephanie 
Hayes, Ameli a 
Hayes, Gary 
Healey, Jonathan 
Heaney II , Mi chael 
He inke, Kri sten 
Heintz, Kri stin 
He isel, Katherine 
Heister, Colleen 
Held, Just in 
He ll mann, Bethany 
Helton, Eli zabeth 











Hill , Erin 
Hill , Jeffery 
Hill , Jennife r 
Hill , Suzanne 
Hinrichs, Angela 
36 Seniors 
Not pictured: Peter Gutmanand Erica Hering. 
""' 
• ; ~1 
... ,., 
lllllllli 
Not pictured: Kathy Humphreys 
Hirschauer, Tom 
Hobbs, Amanda 
Hoehn , Stacy 
Hood, Jennifer 
Hopkins, Kimberly 
Horinouchi , Hitoshi 












Hu ggard , James 
Hughes, Eli zabeth 
Hughes, Joel 
Hughes, Michael 
Hull , Katrina 
Humbert, Erin 
Hurd, Donna 
Illi g, Jenn ifer 
Indiano, Angela 
Inji ghul yan, Armen 
Jackson . Deanne 
Jackson , Donn a 
Jackson Jr. , James 
Jackson , Kenya 
Jackson , Michael 
Jackson, Rebecca 
Jacoby, Anne 
Jaeger, E li zabeth 
Jahnsen , Adam 
Janszen , John 
Jester, Andrea 
Jindal , Sonya 
Joergensen , Tonya 
Johnson , David 
Johnson, James 
Johnson, Jo Ann 
Johnson, Kevin 









Kall a, Catherine 
Kalonick , Sarah 










Kelley , Shannon 
Kellison, Laura 
Kelly , Gail 




Kern , Lesley 
Kess ler, Brittany 
Kidd, Georgia 





Kitchen , Brittany 
Klabunde, Melissa 











Krabacher, Victor ia 
Kraning, Asa 
Kreger, Jennifer 

















Not pictured: Tara Kauscher and Vilma Lagdameo. Erin Koebbe pictured at end. 
Not pictured: Roseann Luksic-Higgins and Jodi Matthews. 
Lang, Steven 
Larckin, Shasciea 


































Mac Donald, Sara 
Macedonia, Angel a 
Macino, Anthony 










Maly , Elizabeth 
Malycky , Michael 
Manchak, Timothy 
Mancini , Michelle 
Maness, Craig 
Manning, McKenzie 
Marawi , Ayisha 
Seniors 39 
Marchionni, Marco 





Mason , Larry 
Masters , Andrew 
















































Not pictured: Jodi Matthews 
40 Seniors 








Michael , Gabriel 




















Montani , Michael 
Montavon, Timothy 
Montgomery , Maria 
Montrie, Jessica 
Mooney , Joseph 
Moore, Ceciel 
Moore, Pamela 
Moorman Jr., John 
Morelli, Jason 









Mulhall , Sarah 
Mundy, Valerie 
Murphy, David 




Myles , Anthony 













O ' Connell, Elise 





O ' Malley, Moira 










































Not pictured: Erin Orahood and Yvonne Partin. Austin Outz pictured at end. 














Pollard , Bonnie 
Porter, Brett 
Porter, Katherine 
Portman , Eli sabeth 
Potts, Ryan 
Powers, Reiko 
Prakash , Neha 
Prather, Joshua 
Pray , Catherine 







Rahn , Kevin 
Rahn, Michael 
Ralston, Adara 
Ram , Zarina 
Randall , Liam 
Rank, Christopher 
Rasool , Tamica 

















Roberts , Taryn 
Robinson, Amber 
Rodgers, Kelly 







Ross , Molly 
Rostron , Shaun 
Rothmayer, Mark 
Rothring, Anna 
Rowinski , Kevin 
Royer, Jeffrey 
Rucker, Jennifer 
Rudolph , Allison 
Russell , Bennett 
Ryan, Sarah 






Sanford , Elisabeth 
Sarajlija, Aida 
Saranga, Vita 







Sherman , Frederick 
Schild, Andrea 

















Scul ly, Timothy 
Sculthorpe, Courtney 
Seery, Carolyn 




I , ~ 
Pictured at end: Ryan Schutte 
# I 
\ 
Not pictured: D' Angel Smith, Ceara Thalinger, Pamela Thomas, and Akira Tsunawaki. Pictured at end: Ryan Schutte 
















Sluzewski , William 
Smith, Ashley 
Smith, Barbara 
Smith , Jeffrey 






Sontag, Emi ly 
Spain, Denni s 
Speed , Latwan 
Spellecy, Laura 





Staunton , Ciara 
Steel, Sarah 
Stegman , Kira 










Straud , Alejandra 
Such , Jennifer 
Sucher, Caren 
Suer, Peter 




Sullivan , Timothy 
Seniors 45 · 
Sweeney, Audra 




Takai , Tomoko 






Tenkman , Allegra 
Thoman , Laura 
Thomas, Kimberly 
Thompson , David 
Thompson, Nicholas 
Thornton , Whitney 
Thuenemann , Juditth 
Tieman , Karen 
Timmons, Margaret 







Triplett , Erin 
Triplett , Scott 
Trivett, Matina 
Troxell , Michael 
Trujillo, Sarah 
















Wadi , Brad 
Wagner, Nicole 
Wagner, Sarah 
Wais , Brian 




Not pictured: Ceara Thalinger, Akira Tsunawaki, and Jonathan Wagner. 












Weightman , Kathryn 
Weimer, Emily 
Weingart, Jessica 
Weinmann , Tara 





White , Kimberly 
Whitson , Lindsay 









Williams , Patricia 
Williamson , Ryan 
Wi lson, Eleanor 
Wilson , Jennifer 
Wilson , Virginia 







Wright , Christina 
Wright, Edward 
Wright , Linda 
Wuellner, Mark 




Yates , Catherine 
















Caristi , Anne 












50 Beyond the Norms 
Students 51 . 
Aarons, Omari 
Abbasi , Lena 
Able, Daniel 








Akaki , Yoshie 
Akers, Kenneth 
































Ans linger, Joseph 
Anstett, Peter 
Anthony, Allison 
Arbaugh , Dudley 
Archual , Sarah 






















































































Bell , David 
Beller, Roger 
Ben , Stephanie 

























Not pictured: Ali Barnes, Cherie Bartone, Matt Bauer, Will Bauer, Crysatl Behnen , Kesha Benton, Molly Berendt, Nicholas Barlage, Richard Betsch, Jessica Bevens, and Allyn Bissmeyer. 





















































Boulton , Jeffrey 




























Not pictured: Allyn Bissmeyer, Kale Blum, Vanessa Blust, Albert Bocklet, Christopher Bohnlein, Rebecca Bomberger, Shawn Bonner, Kevin Boschert, David Boose, Ken 
Boucher, Ryan Box, Tami Boyer, Cara Bradley , Keith Brander, Kevin Bradner, and Christopher Brantley. 
54 Underclass 
Not pictured: Lauren Brilli , James Brogan, and Tim Brown. 
Brehm, Robert 
Breitholle, Todd 





Bridges VII , Willi am 
Brigger, Kevin 





















































































Cahill , Theresa 
Caiazza, Amanda 
Caldera, Vanesa 
Caldwell , Vicki 
Callahan, Danielle 

















Caristi , Anne 
Carlin, Lynn 
Carnaghi , Laura 
Carpenter, Amber 
Carr, Taren 


















Causey , Jennifer 
Cesafsky, Laura 





















Chormanski , Kyle 
Not pictured: Michael Carter, Phillip Castellini, Tracie Chan , Robert Chappell , and Katie Ciliberti. 
56 Underclass 






























































Conlon , Christopher 
Conlon, Ryan 




































































































Not pictured: Allison Cottrell , Jessica Dalvin , Sharrnistha Das, and Shannon Dattilo. 
58 Underclass 
Not pictured: Stephanie Dawes, Tammy Deininger, Jim Delaney, Leticia Dimeterco, Olivia Ditty, Rachel Dennis, and Manadou Diallo. 
Davoren, Megan 
Dawson, Kenneth 
Dawson , Sarah 
Day, Alexis 
Day, John 
De Caria, Tirzah 
De Fisher, Margot 
De Jarnette, Miranda 
Dean, Andrew 





















Derrickson , Ingrid 





Di Maria, Paul 
Di Nuzzo, Christopher 
Di Piero, Gina 
Di Puccio, Cara 
Di Sera, Angela 
Di Traglia, Emily 
Di Vincenzo, Anthony 
Diawara, Aminata 







Dill , Allison 
Dillard , Jill 
































Doyle, Emi ly 
Drain, Dorothy 
Dreier, Sara 
Drennan , Alisa 
Drensky, Kiri] 









































































Not pictured: Molly Eiser and Gerardo Esteban . 
60 Underclass 


















































































Underclass 61 · 
Freas, Brian 
Frederickson , Julie 
Freeze, Andrew 
French , Ashley 
Frendt, Meredith 
























Gall , Michael 





Galli , Phillip 
Ganig, Ji ll ian 
Ganley, Justin 






Garrison , Russell 
Garvey, Elizabeth 










Gehring Jr. , Charles 
Geier, Joyce 
Geiser, Tiffany 
Geiss , Kevin 
Gemperline, Christopher 
George, Michael 










Gideon , Tammy 
Giesen , Thomas 




Gi llespie, Peter 
Gi ll igan , Catherine 
Gil liland, Jade 
Not pictured : Lindsay Froncek, Kathleen Funke, Kiva Gazaway , Deanna Greer, Scott Gerdes, Michael Gertz, Joseph Gibbs, and Jaspe.r Gilliam. 
62 Underclass 
Not pictured: Timothy Godbey, Ryan Godlove, Angel Gorsuch , and Joe Grady. 
Gill, Patrick 
Gillum, Nancy 




Gladden , Emmett 
Gladstone, Mary 
Glandorf, Anna 
























Gorman, Krist in 
Gorski, Joanne 
Gosney, Renee 
Gould , Scott 








































Underclass 63 , 
Grossman , Andrew 
Groszek, Jennifer 
Groszek, Jilli an 
Grusczynski, Neal 
Guerrero, Rogelio 












Hall , Alexander 
Hall , Bonnie 
Hall, Cheri 
Hall, Douglas 
Hall , Jessica 
Hall, Joseph 













Hampel , Alan 
Hamzah, Danny 

















Harri s, Simone 
Harri s, Sparkle 
Harrison, Charles 
Hart JV, Robert 






















Ryan Haffner, Carly Hagins, Joseph Halpin , Jerri Hanus, Danielle Harper, Ryan Hartinger, Ryan Hatfie ld, Dana Hauck, and Anne Hawkins. 
64 Underclass 






























Herrin , Nicklas 












Hill , Alice 
Hill , Karen 
Hill , Matthew 


























Holl and, John 
Holland, Jomaile 
Hollingsworth, Nathaniel 
Holloway , Miranda 










Hoover, Eli zabeth 




Horvath , Carley 
Hos il yk, Rachel 
Hosty, Katie 
Hotz, John 
Houchen, Kimberl y 





Howell , Asia 









Huebl er, Bradley 
Hughes, Andrea 
Hughes, Benj amin 
Hughes, Carolyn 














Hutsel, Kell y 
Hyland, Janet 
Ibrahim , Hassan 
Imholte, Nicholas 
Jm walle, Daniel 
Isaac, Bret 




Jablonski , Sarah 
Jackson, Holl y 
Jackson , Julie 
Jackson, Keith 
Jacob, Sarah 
Jacobs IV , John 
Jacobs, Moll y 
Jacobs, Tierra 
Jaindl , Daniel 
Jain , Ri shi 
James, Regina 
James, Tracey 
James, Virgini a 
Jamieson, Kelly 
Janning, Lindsey 








Jeanmougin , Jessica 
Jennings, Patrick 
Not pictured: Mitchell Hogue, Jenni fer Hgu, Danie l Huerkamp, Kathy Humphreys, Yoshik Inagaki , Beau Ingle, Eleanor Irwin, laffii!S lzon, Mark Jackson, Lin Ji , and Monique 
Jinda l. 
66 Underclass 







Johnson , Blake 
Johnson , Christina 
Johnson , Christopher 
Johnson, Cros ley 
Johnson, Crystal 
Johnson, Darlene 







Johnson II, Prince 
Johnson , Rica 
Johnson, Robert 
Johnson, Scott 
Johnson , Timothy 
Jolley, Sandy 
































Kassis , Christopher 
Kasuyi , Kesha 
Kataoka, Joshua 




Kawamoto, Yu mi 









Kelley , Matthew 
Kelly, Brigid 
Kelly, Donnell 












Kenney , Christopher 
Kenney, James 
Kensill, Matthew 




Kern , Erica 
Kern, Timothy 
Kerr, Hannah 




Keys , Abigail 
Khan, Farsad 
Khan, Sara 







Kim , Eunjin 
Kim , Kang 
Kim, Sarah 
Kim , Seo 












Kinsella , Conor 
· Kirby, Sean 












Klein , Evan 








Knowles , Drew 
Knutson, Sara 
Kocon , Kathleen 









Not pictured: Molly Kindness, Margaret Knipper, Branden Knose, and Rohan Krehbiel. 
68 Underclass 
•• 
Not pictured : Jean Kwon, Sarah Ladrick, Cedrick Lampkin, Samuel Landes, and Amethyst Landry. 








Konerman , Morgan 



























Krivchenia , Katelyn 
Kroger, Sarah 
Kroth , Thomas 
Kruska, David 
Kuchey III, Donald 
Kucia, Natalie 
Kuhlman, Clara 




Kunnen , Ryan 
Kuntz, Patricia 
Kuntz, Sarah 




Kuzm in, Kathleen 
Kwakwah, Deni s 
Kyser, Gregory 
La Fave, Edward 





Laiewski , Christine 














Lansdale , Sophie 
Larcher, Kri sten 
Laser, Ann 









































































Lozan , Christopher 
Lucas, Matthew 
Lucchino, Jaclyn 




Luthman , Jaclyn 
Lutz, Austin 
Not pictured: Samuel Landers, Amethyst Landry, Melissa Long, and Chris Lovett. 
70 Underclass 

























Maliszewski , Ali son 
Maliszewski , Elizabeth 

















Marawi , Haythem 
Marcel , Chris 






Marshall , Carl 
Marshall , Kyle 
Marshall , Kytyra 
Marshall , Megan 
Marten , Veronica 
Martin, Bridget 





Martini , Mary 
Martynowski , Jason 




Mason , Scott 
Mason, Patrick 
Masters, Rachel 











































McDaniel , Scott 
McDermott, Erin 









McGarry , Patrick 
McGhee, Robin 
McGill , Kelly 





McGowan , Stephanie 




McHugh , Joseph 
Mcinerny, Nora 












McMullen , Justin 
McNamara III, Michael 
McNamara, Sean 
McNealy, Ryan 








Not pictured: Tim Mauntel, Jacqueline McClure, Heather McHone, Ryan McLaughlin , and Hatter McMillan. 
72 Underclass 
I 

































































Mitchell , Chavon 
Mitchell , Megan 
Mix, Allen 










Mongell , Andrew 
Moning, Jennifer 
Monroe, Mary 
Montgomery , Eric 

































































































Nolan , Gary 
Nolan, Stephanie 















O'Brien Jr. , Denni s 
O' Brien, Margaret 
O'Brien, Mary 







O'Donnell , Jaclyn 
O 'Donnell, Melissa 
O'Donnell , Sadie 
Ogura, Eriko 
Oh, Gyokusen 
Olavarrieta , Ivan 




O' Maley, Elizabeth 
O ' Malley, Ryan 
Omato, Shinichi 
Oneal , Lisa 
O' Neil , Norman 
O' Neill , Brienne 
O' Neill , Kathleen 
O ' Neill , Margaret 





















Overstreet, Chri stina 
Owens , Casey 





















































































Not pictured: Brandon Payne, Heidi Pettyjohn , Carla Piotrowski , Ce leli a Plummer, Susan Plummer, and Cliff Pope. 
76 Underclass 
Not pictured: Anup Poudel , Scott Pumpple, Andrew Rahn, and David Regan. 






Powell , Amanda 
Powell , Jeffrey 
Powell, Mark 

























Rahn , Katherine 













Rayford , Sauneta 




Reckers , Sarah 
Reckman , Eric 














Reinstatler, Willi am 
Reisert, Michelle 
Reissman, Bryan 










Reynolds , Tiffany 
Reys , Rustin 
Rezai , Paymon 
Rhinehart, Kimberly 
Ricca, Katrina 
Rich , Joseph 
Richards, Andrina 


























Roach , Joseph 
Roberts , Drew 




Robinson , Leon 
Robinson , Tiffany 
Robinson, Venita 
Robison , Sheena 
Rodenbeck, Sarah 








Rogalski , Brooks 
Rogers, Brian 
Rogers, Jeff 
Rogers , Lindsey 
Rogers, Melissa 
Rohan , Kyle 
Rohrig, Candice 
Roker, Adam 
Rolfes , Angela 
Roller, Deborah 











Ross , Angela 
Ross, Jennifer 
Ross, Joshua 





Not pictured: Brynn Robertson, Sara Robertson, and Lindsay Roessner. 
78 Underclass 







Ruehl , Joanna 






Russell , Kristina 































Saniel , Stephanie 

















































































Seibel , Robert 
Seidl, Christopher 
Seiter, Cassandra 

































Not pictured: Max Schneider, Kel sey Schroeder, Katherine Schroer, Michael Schultz, Alicia Scott, Gregory Seyferth , Lauren Sharo, Michael Sharp, and Michael Shaw. 
80 Underclass 
























Simon , Johnathan 
Simons, Lindsey 





Sivinski , Scott 
Sivrais , James 
Sivrais, Theresa 














Smith , Amber 
Smith , Andrew 













Smith Jr. , Larry 
Smith, Luther (G. s.i 






Smith, Nicholas Alan 
Smith, Patrick 
Smith , Rebecca 
Smith, Scott 
Smith , William A. 
Smith Jr. , William 
Smolinski , Jennifer 
Snelling, Jessica 
Snuffer, Emi ly 
Snyder, Adam 
Soden, David 






Sovol , Becky 
Sow, Aminata 
Spaeth , Anneliese 
Spagnolo, Anthony 



















































Stork , Jacob 
Stovall , Matthew 








Streibich , John 
Strong, Sarah 
Strunk, Jeffrey 
Stuart, Ke lly 







Not pictured: Gabrielle Soltys, Erika Spears, Judith Spitz, Christopher Stone, Amanda Strain , and Kev in Streight. 
82 Underclass 





Sul livan, Kara 
Sullivan, Sean 



















































Thompson , Ashley 
Thompson, David 
Thompson , Nicolle 
Thornhill , Kim 
Thornton , Brian 
Tibbs, Deborah 
Tieke, Christopher 





















Ton, An H 
Tonkin, Jennifer 
Tooson , Danielle 
Topp, Wayne 
Torbeck, Barbara 





























































Viox , Laura 











Not pictured: Michael Tom, Kathleen Towers, Suzanne Tromblay, Sarah Turner, Theresa Tuttle, Brett Uetrecht, and Laura Wagner. • 
84 Underclass 
Not pictured: James Waites, Ashley Walker, Barry Wannenger, Jeffrey Weak, and Elaine Whitaker. 
Wainwright, Shevonne 
Wake, Betsy 












































Wehrs , Sarah 
Weigel , Benjamin 
Weil , Nicole 




Weitzel , Erica 
Welch , Ashley 
Welch, Ryan 
Welch , Stephani 
Weldon , Linne 
Weldon III , Walter 
Weller, Chris 
Wellman, Sarah 
Wells , Nicole 
Wells , Sarah 









Westfall , Anthony 
Westfall, Ashley 












Wiedenbein , Summer 
Wiesman, Richard 







Williams, Elizabeth A. 










Willi s, Alexis 
Wilke, Jennifer 
Will s, Alisa 
Wilme, Julie 
Wilson , Alex 
Wilson, Angela 
Wil son, Celeste 
Wilson, Chenaraquai 
Wilson, Christopher 
















































Not pictured: Aiden Williams, Krysten Williams, Matt Williams, Jodi Winkler, Amy Witt, and Catherine Wolfe. 
86 Underclass 


















B: Women's Rugby 
88 Beyond the Limits 
A: Water Polo 
B: Women's Rugby 
(Sorry ... no other pies submitted or available). 
Club Sports 89 · 
History Department Mem-
bers: Rev. JohnLaRocca, S.J. 
-chair, Ms. April Farah-sec'y., 
Dr. Christine Anderson, Dr. 
John Fairfield, Dr. Richard 
Gruber, Dr. Robert Jefferson, 
Dr. Alexandra Korros, Dr. 
Brendan LaRocque, Dr. 
David Mengel, Ms. Julia 
O'Hara, Dr. Daniella Sarnoff, 
and Dr. Kathleen Smythe. 
Chemistry Department 
Members: Dr. Daniel J. 
McLaughlin - chair, Mrs. 
Marca Kasselmann, Dr. 
Aaron I. Baba, Dr. Roy J. 
Cohen,Dr. Craig M. Davis, 
Dr. Sheila Rushing Haynes, 
Dr. Barbara M. Hopkins, Dr. 
Vimala A. Majeti, Dr. Isam 
Marawi~ Mrs. Mary Wash-
ington Stroud, and Rev. 
Theodore Thepe, S.J. 
Military Science Depart- · 
ment Members: LTC Timo-
thy Gobin - chair, Major Nicho-
las R. Georgeff, Major Marc 
A. Hamilton, Major Michael 
H. Jurus, Major William W. 
Thompson, Captain James D. 
Sides, Master Sergeant Eric 
........ 
Wilson, Master Sergeant Eddie -;ti· 
Kimbrough, Staff Sergeant 
Uhura N. Smith, Mrs. 
Jacqueline Andrews, Mr. 
James Baumbach, and 
Mrs.Elaine Bard. 
90 Beyond the Limits 
Academic 
Departments 
Man age men t/E n tr e pre-
neurial Studies Department 
Members: Dr. Peter Bycio -
chair, Donna Waymire -
sec'y., Mr. Ed VonderBrink, 
Dr. MelissaBaucus, Dr. James 
D. Brodzinsky, Dr. Thomas 
Clark, Mr. Anthony Clark, Dr. 
Margaret Cunningham, Dr. 
Sherrie E. Human, Dr. Lynda 
Kilbourne, Dr. Timothy 
Kloppenborg, Dr. Hema 
Krishnan, Dr. Daewoo Park, 
Dr. Arthur Shriberg, and Dr. 
Patrick Stubblebine. 
English Department Mem-
bers: Dr. Tyrone Williams -
chair, Ms. Linda Loomis -
sec'y., Dr. Carol Winkelmann, 
Dr. Jerry Cline-Bailey, Dr. 
Norman Finkelstein, Dr. Chris-
ti an Fisanick, Dr. Ernest 
Fontana, Dr. John Getz, Dr. 
Graley Herren, Ms. Andrea 
Leslie, lY,[r. Donald Prues, Dr. 
Carol Rainey, Dr. David Reid, 
Dr. Alison Russell, Dr. Charles 
· Snodgrass, Dr. Trudelle Tho-
mas, Mr. Bryce Warren, Dr. 
Jodi Wyett, and Dr. Stephen 
Yandell. 
Marketing Department 
Members: Dr. Clint 
Schertzer - chair, Ms. 
Jeanne Sanker, - sec'y., · 
Dr. Bob Ahuja, Mr. David 
Burns, Dr. Mary Conway 
Dato-on, Dr. Som 
Hanvanich, Dr. Thomas 
Hayes, Dr. Chris Manolis, 
Dr. Camille Schuster, Dr. 
Raqhuram Tadepalli, Dr. 
George G. Trebbi, Jr., and 
Dr. Mary Walker. 
Educators 91 · 
Classics Department Mem-
bers: Dr. Edmund Cueva -
chair, Mrs. Pam Rose - sec'y., 
Fr. Frederick Benda, S.J, .Dr. 
Shannon Byrne, Mr. Jeffrey 
. Cooley, Dr. G.W. Mallory 
Harrison, and Dr. Frank 
Shaw. 
Theology Department Mem-
bers: Dr. WilliamMadges- chair, 
Ms. Darlene Frickman - sec'y., 
Dr. Gillian Ahlgren, Dr. Jennifer 
Beste, Mr. Adam Clark, Dr. 
Arthur Dewey, Dr. Marie Giblin, 
Dr. C. Walker Gollar, Dr. Eliza-
beth Groppe , Dr. Edward 
Hahnenberg, Dr. Brennan Hill, 
J. Leo Klein, S.J., Dr. Sarah 
Melcher, Sr. Rosie Miller, O.S.F., 
Rev. Kenneth Overberg, S .J., Dr. 
Van Pham, Dr. John Sniegocki, 
Dr. Jonathon Y. Tan, Dr. Holly 
Toensing, and Rev. George 
Traub, S.J. 
Occupation Therapy De-
partment Members: Dr. 
Carol Scheerer - chair, Mrs. 
Joanne Phillips Estes, Ms. , 
Heather A. Gallew, Mrs. 
GeorgannaJoary Miller, and 
Ms. Claire Morress. 





Members: Dr. Susan 
Schmidt - chair, Dr. Phyllis 
Augspurger,Kathy 
Bergman,Dr. Margaret 
0' Brien King, Hilreth Lanig, 
Dr. Yvonne McKoy, Dr. 
Linda Moore, Susan N amei, 
Dr. Linda Rieg, Dr. Linda 
Schmid, Cecile Walsh, and 
Dr. Tao (Tracy) Yin. 
Political Science/Sociol-
ogy Department Mem-
bers: Dr. John Ray - chair, 
Dr. Kandi Stinson, Fr. 
James McCann, Dr. John 
Moulton, Dr. Michael 
W eissbuch, Dr. Timothy 
White, and Dr. Anas 
Malik. , 
Modern Language Department Members: Dr. Joanne M. Recker - chair, Mrs. Pam Rose - sec'y. Dr. Diane 
Ceo-DiFrancesco, Dr. Irene Compton, Mrs. Marfa Dolores Goddard, Ms . Amy Huseman, Dr. David Knutson , 
Dr. Jose Marfa Mantero, Mrs. Margaret McDiarmid, Dr. Ignacio Rodefio, Ms. Robin Sotelo, and Ms. Dawn 
Wharram. 
Philosophy Department Members: Dr. 
Robert A. Rethy-chair,Ms. Linda Loomis 
- sec'y., Dr. Tongdong Bai, Rev . Robert 
Baumiller, S.J. , Dr. Elena Blair, Dr. Rich-
ard Bonvillain, Dr. Michelle Brady, Dr. E. 
Paul Colella, Dr. Douglas Fortner, Dr. 
Steven Frankel, Dr. William Jones, Dr. 
Felicia Kruse, Rev. Frank Oppenheim, 
S.J. , Dr. Richard Polt, Dr. Timothy Quinn, 
Dr. Thomas Sheehy, Dr. Michael 
Sweeney, and Dr. Aaron Szymkowiak. 
Educators 93 · 
X-tra Clubs & X-treme 
A: Pre-medical Society 
officers: Laure Hoffman, 
Ann Marie Castleman, 
Rob Budinsky:, and 
Courtney Byrd. 
94 Beyond the Limits 
Fans 
B: Jeff Hill and Clay C: XU Players: Senior 
Scanlon with the opera- Managers 
tion man at Club Day on 
the mall. (Pre-Med Soci-
ety) · 
X-tra Clubs 95 
X-treme Fans 
Juniors Drew and Dave 
X-treme Fans 
Sophomores Joe, Tom, 
and Kam 
96 Beyond the Lim its 
The "strawberry hats" 
from the alumni. 
Spring Break in Cinci. ! 
X-treme Fans:· 
X-tra Clubs 97 
Che~rleading/Dance 
98 Beyond the Limits 
X-tra Clubs 99· 
Band & Other Clubs 
100 Beyond the Limits 
Mike Greiner & Anthony 
Sciascia 
Amnesty International 
PRSSA- The Public Rela-
tions Society of America 
has recently finished its 
second year at Xavier. 
Throughout the year the 
club has brought guest 
speakers in the field of 
public relations to various 
monthly meetings. PRSSA 
is now in the process of 
hosting fundraisers to help 
pay for the annual Public 
Relations Society of 
America that will be held 
in New York City in Octo-
ber. 
The Alternative Spring 
Break Club provides ser-
vice opportunities for stu-
dents to travel to various 
communities in the United 
States and abroad. Some 
com uni ties that the Alter-
na tive Spring Break Club 
has visited within the past 
year include: Florida, New 
Mexico, Kentucky, Texas/ 
Mexico, Colorado, Ala-
bama, Maryland, Ukraine, 
Per.u, and El Salvador. 
BACCHUS, which stands 
for Boosting Alcohol Con-
sciousness Concerning 
Health of University Stu-
dents is in charge of pro-
moting alcohol awareness 
through education and 
alcohol- free events. 
BACCHUS has kept its 
legacy alive by hosting 
various events throughout 
this year. 
X-tra Clubs 101 · 
Women's Basketball 
102 Beyond Expectations 
Front: Nikki Wells , Suntana Granderson, Mandy Geryak:,Miranda Green, Danielle Statuto, Michele Miller, Chelsea 
Chowning, Elaine Mccants, and Kristy Wallner. Back: Nicole Like, Asst. Coach Mike Bradburry, Asst. Coach 
Kristin Cole, Chenara Wilson, Aida Sarajlija, Adeola Olanrewaju, Tara Boothe, Alexis Henderson, Head Coach 
Kevin McGruff, and Asst. Coach Amber Stocks. 
The Lady Muskies started their season off very strong by 
winning eight of their first ten games. With a loss to 
Georgetown in the A-10 opener, the Musketeers lost 
their next several games in the _A-10 conference. As the 
ladies faced Fordham, a team ~ffort pushed them through 
that game and the next six with win$. XU finished its 
season with its 12th winning season in the last fourteen 
years. 
Sophomore Kristy Wallner pulls 
up for a jumper. 
Freshman Miranda Green brings 
the ball down the court. 
The team huddles together before a game. 
17-13 Overall; 8-8 Atlantic 10 
Sophomore Tara Boothe leans in 
for a basket. 
OGBM Legends(Exhibition) 




























Fordham(A-10 1st Round) 
Temple(A-10 Quarter Finals) 



































Outfielders: Mark Janszen, Jay 
Johnson, Andy Zellers, Steve Sakosits, 
Chris Lozan, and Drew Roberts. Co-
Captains: Eric Armstrong and Alec 
Moss. Coach Morrey leads the pack. 
He has 12 seasons with Xavier and over 
800 wins. Assistant coaches include 
Joe Regruth and JD Heilmann. 
104 Beyond Expectations 
Pitchers: Dan Graham, J.T. Schltz, 
Sean Corcoran, Bill Konecny, Sean 
Finn~gan, Mark Grissom, Tim Beaver, 
Sam Freund, and Mike Creevy. Catch-
ers: Eric Armstrong, Sean Brewer, and 
Jordan Wolf. Infielders: Matt 
W askerwitz, Alec Moss, Brett Smith, 
Jason Morelli, James Schlosser, Matt 
Lucas, and Kevin McKnight. 
Cross Coun 
Women's Team: Claire Beck, Shelly 
Dickinson, Patty Green, Kristin Hoff, 
Jenniielllig, Molly Krumpelbeck, Leah 
Mock, Sarah Rodenbeck, Kelly Sraj, 
Megan Uhl, and Jaime Wyckoff. 
Men's Team: Dan Cihal, Tyler Cross, 
Dan Dallic, Greg Dickman, Michael 
Doran, Jeff Dorr, Matt Graham, Jason 
Krumpelbeck, Drew LaMaster, Patrick 
Quinn, Greg Reichert, Patrick 
Rischmann, Ryan Schutte, Paul 
Sfaudigel, and Chris Tieke. 
Sports 105 
Men's ·soccer 
106 Beyond Expectations 
Britt Beabout, Andrew 
Blake, Christopher 
DiNuzzo, Joe Dolan, 
Casey Fischer, Nick 
Frasher, Joel Gunnarson, 
Danny Hamzah, Ty 
Helmle, Michael Horejs, 
Matt Kmetz, David 
Knapp, Brandon Lalley, 




gan, Chris Rank, Bobby 
Salas, Matt Salzano, 
Brian Schaeper, Daniel 
Schoeff, Toni Skudrzik, 
Jeff Strunk, Sean 
Sullivan, Joe Talley, Nick 
Thompson, and Chris 
Wolever. 
Women's Soccer 
Natalie Baker, Beverly 
Burkhart, Melissa Cla-
vier, Molly Finnerty, 
Meredith Frendt, Andrea 
Garber, Lauren Giesting, 
Nicole Giesting, Tracy 
Kennedy, Julie Koepfer, 
Laura Merkle, Kristen 
Ruehlmann, Angie 
Scarlato, Amber Silvis, 
Ashley Silvis, Erika 
Staneff, Ashley 
Valdiserri, Tracy Veith, 




Mert's Tennis Roster: Cameron Bell, 
· Kevin Gaughan, Brad Meadors, Jer-
emy Miller, Ryan Potts, JR Randall, 
Rustin Reys, Rob Simpson, Kevin 
Trapp, Justi~ Yeager, and Matt Zollman. 
108 Beyond Expectations 
Women's Tennis 
Women's Tennis Roster: s·tephanie 
Bauer, Kristen Clary, Lauren Clary, Kate 
Lohner, Alicia Papa, Sarah Potts, Emily 
Tuchscherer, Jackie Vilines, and Kate 
Weightman. 
Sports 109 · 
V()ll~yba..11 
-...---.....,,.........- ' 
Volleyball Team: Astyn Bjorklund, Jordan 
Brightwell, Kimberly Coc.kerel, Kate 
Duchek, Kelli Eckel, Laci Hasenour, Carley 
Horvath, Erica Kaczorowski, Annie Kuntz, 
Marisa Main, .Molly .Martin, Ashley Norris, 
and Danielle Skajewski. 
11 O Beyond Expectations 

Golf 
112 Beyond Expectations 
Men's Golf: Patrick Baxter, Justin Fender, Jon Friess, 
Brandon Graspointer, Neal Grusczynski, Kenton 
Hobbs, Jason Kokrak, Miles Maillet, Matt Makinson, 
David Noe, Andy Pope, and John Steibich. 
Women's Golf: Abby _Fowler, Kathleen Hardy, 
Kelly Kaiser, Kara Manis, Emily Shoplik, Sarah 
Sparks, and Jill Stein. 
Rifle: Brandon Czekaj, Richard Gavin, Jr., Hannah Kerr, Whitney Prather, Alice 
Reed, Brian Watson, and Kimberly Wilson. 
Women's Swimming: Sarah Blush, Sarah Brown, Rokeda Brownell, Jill ~ooke, 
Angela DiCarla, Becky Faust, Heather Greidanus, Hailey Harn, Janet Heil, 
Veronica Henry, Angie Hinrichs, Maureen Hubbard, Dana Hunter, Brittany 
Kessler, Krystel Kooyman, Natalie Lindquist, Danielle Miller, Molly Moeller, 
Katie Morris, Alison Petras, Kristy Ulrich, and Elizabeth Vernon. 
Men's ~wimming: Jim Clair, Jeremy Clark, Joe Conklip, Scott Deller, Brian 
Gogan, Kyle Hawley, Jonathan Higley, David Janszen, John Janszen, Dave 
Jarred, Patrick Kelly, Robert Kielty, John Krieger, Daniel Milheim, Matthew 
Normile, Neil Reirson, TJ Skiba, Mike Thallemer, Brian Waymire, and Matt 
Young. 
Sports 113 · 
Men' sBasketball 
114 Beyond Expectations 
Elite at Last!! 
Bringing national attentionto Xavier was: Robert 
, Barker, Justin Cage, Will Caudle, Lionel 
Chalmers, Keenan Christiansen, Brandon Cole, 
Boubacar Coly, Tom Compton, Justin Doellman, 
Dedrick Finn, Keith Jackson, Anthony Myles, 
Romain Sato, Angelo Smith, and Brian Thornton. 
i 
Sports 115 · 
Men' sBasketball 
March madness w~s felt by all at Xavi~r. Stealing 
the Altlantic 10 Conference Tournament title, 
after a rough season prior, was the start of climb-
ing to the top. Beating Louisville, Mississippi 
State, and Texas was exciting. Duke halted the 
efforts, but barely. All in all, it was a dream come_ 
true for fans and team members. 
116 Beyond Expectations 
On behalf of the 2004 yearbook staff, thanks for a great year .. Louis Romano was editor 
in chief and staff included Jessica Moman, Jessica Butler, and Meredith Liles. You may 
contact the ladies for coverage in the 2005 book!! Special thanks to Luther Smith and 
Carol Reid in Student Development and to SGA for assistance. · 

